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debut, has mapped out a campaign
which will carry his flying feet
through a good portion of the east
and middle west during the? next
few months..;,;. :.r v; rij'.f

EIGHT PLAYERS

TO QUIT SQUAD StSWIN iIJMI
I GAME

r r

PBESffl I'BETll'

Revival of Shakespearean
Dramas Accomplished By

New t Interpretation

When Frits jLeiber, romantic
young Shakespearian actor, makes
hia bow to the Salem public in his
return showing t the Grand thea-

ter this evening be will be greeted
by a capacity hojise if the advance
seat sale of yesterday is any indi-
cation of what today's demand for
tickets will be. jNearly half of the
seats in . the hoijse had been sold
when the box office closed last
night. I -

Considering tne prominence to
which Leiber his risen ' in late
years as an interpreter of Shakes-
peare, his admirers here will be
interested la the history . of his
career. '

. !

. Upon graduating from Lake-vie- w

high" school, Chicago, about
18 years ago h won an oratori-
cal contest over all the students
of the. county; This determined
him to enter the ministry, which
he pursued for a short time, only
to succumb to the lure. of the
stage .which had fascinated him
from boyhood.' "

About that time Ben. Greet was
giving, lawn festivities of - Shakes-
peare on the campus of Chicago
university. He; offered Leiber a
job, from which he soon rose to
be leading map! of the company.
Shortly afterward Julia Marlowe
was seeking a leading man to tour
with her in "Romeo and. Juliet,
"When Knighthood Was In Flow-
er," and "If I Were King." The
handsome young Leiber got the
job.; j, , ,

There followed seasons as lead-
ing man to Olga Petrova, David
Warfield and J Robert Mantell,
with whom he appeared conspicu-
ously for about eight years. :

In 191 S he made his New York
debut attended by one of the most
distinguished audiences for a sim-
ilar occasion. He won instantan-
eous success and since that time
has been at: the head of his own
company, winning further laurels.
George Jean Nathan, editor of the
American Mercury, said "Frits
Leiber is the best general interpre-
ter of Shakespeare on the Ameri-
can, stage." Other noted critics
echoed this statement.

Leiber has offered an entirely
new conception of Shakespeare,
investing it with' youth, vitality
and freshness.- - His idea has been
to make it Interesting to the end
it may be appreciated and enjoy-
ed by the ordinary playgoer, as
well as the student. How well he
has succeeded is witnessed by one
report of his having played to
100.000 people in five weeks on
Broadway,! New;; York. And it is
said his success elsewhere - has
been in about similar proportion.

Many a boss when at work
washes the dishes when at home.

LAST-NIGH-

be said, but the playing was par
excellent, 4 The i sportsmanship
shown by the players and the
Uams was remarkablei Of the 70
team3 competing oyer half of them
v.ere former college stars, and
consequently some remarkable
playing was performed. ' ;

- The League was not conducted
for profit, j but to conduct and
stimulate a , keener interest in
clean athletics and physical flt-tes- s.:

.Many of the j young men
entered In the series were from
college and needed to keep them-
selves In trim. ; v x

The league was indeed ' fortun
ate in securing an outstanding ref-
eree in the person of Frank Ma-

son.
;

He i considered one of the
quickest. Impartial and lest ref-.ie- es

in the Willamette valley and
always1 his decisions stood for im-

partiality . here was ho quibbling.
In this' fact alone, the games be-

came better played and the spec-

tators did not suffer the unpleas-
antness that usually accompaniee
the process.! j

The season was drawn out this
year,1 because of the many inter-
vening circumstances. However,
tee contests were arranged for
and put; across. f '

Plans for next year are already
underway and the boys are look-
ing forward to the new gymnas-
ium floor In the proposed YMCA
building. .

It; is to the care and effort on
the part of the Athletic depart-
ment of the Salem YMCA and of-

ficials of Company F, who gaye
unselfishly of their time and ef-

forts in making the series a suc-
cess.;.' .'..,!:,. v-

SOME GOOSEBERRV

ADVANTAGES GIVEN

They are the First Crop to
Be Harvested in Spring;

A Franchise Crop

A; well posted grower of goose- -
- t

berries in the Salem district gives
the Slogan editor some of the rea-
sons why the industry is a good
one here, among them the foll-

owing:-; :':S--- i v.1

First; they are the! first crop to
be harvested in the spring; and,
second, there is a fair profit in
them, and during some seasons
have been the only fruit or berry
inj-go- demand which moved
quickly; and, third, because they
are not gtown now any where in
the 1 United States to any extent
except right here in' the Willam-
ette valley and the northwest, Sa-
lem being the center of the goose-
berry district. .

The Btate of Michigan in the
past grew the berries, to quite an
extent, , but a- - few years ' ago dis-
posed of them and quit . on ac-
count

'
of diseases and pests; and

now all gooseberry eyes are turn-
ed toward (Salem for; berries. , r

He suggests that every ; one in
the Salem : district, and especially
the growers, would luy a; can of
fancy packed gooseberries and eat
them, and then he would; appre-
ciate a good fruit and be a better
booster. t: , ; , ;.

; While,-there- .. may possibly be a
little danger of an lover produc-
tion, there is no present alarming
indication' of too great an acreage,
as they cannot be grown even here
in all localities successfully.

The fact Is that j gooseberries
have come to be what the Slogan
editor is pleased tq call a fran-
chise crop for this district, like
pears, black ' raspberries, celery,
walnuts, filberts, and a number of
others.' '

'

If we had a jelly and jam out-
let, ' as . we , should have, and as
they have on stupendous scales In
England, we would! not likely
grow too many Oregon Champion
gooseberries for. a long time In
the future, it ever.

IIATINEE

With appropriate ceremony Col.

Carle A. Abrams was installed as
commander of the Salem post of
the Veterans "f Foreign wars last
night, by J..W. Jones, departmen-

tal commander of the organiza-
tion. Other post officers to be in-

stalled were: Hai-ol-d Carver, sen-

ior vice commander ; Dr. George
E. Lewis, Junior vice commander:
C. M. Lee, quartermaster; O. E.
Price, officer of the day; and Roy
Remington as adjutant.

Following jthe installation the
departmental commander made a
short address (in iwhich he outlin-
ed jthe aims and purposes of the
veterans' organization. They, were
soldiers ! in peace as well as sol-

diers in war; and he urged the
veterans to enter the civic enter-
prises. : :!J; r: i'V-H'-

. Col. Carle AbramsJ in. a few
words, spoke of the things that
could be accomplished by the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars when they
pulled, together, i i

Bryan Conley, the retiring com-
mander was given a seat of honor
during the ceremony.

The Misses Elf a, Hilda and Del-l- a

f Amsler entertained with solo
numbers and Mrs. Jean Pearcy ap-
peared In a vocal solo. Miss Max-in- e

Myers appeared in an Interesti-
ng! dance number, while M. Wil-
kinson entertained with his excel-
lent numbers, j

PERSONALS

Mrs. John t Pdrter of Silverton
was in Salem on business Wed-
nesday.

John Byron, cashier of the First
National bank, was a guest at the
Rotary club yesterday.

State Representatives Kellogg
and Bennett visited in Salem yes-
terday, getting s their political
fences patched up.

Mrs. Jack Fogarty and daugh-
ter Frances,: are spending' a few
days in Salem from Newport.

Mr. and Mrs.' Henry Brown of
Pratum were In Salem yesterday.

Joseph Rubens, member of the
school board at I St. Louis, was in
Salem on business yesterday.

Mrs. Peter Becker Was in Sa-
lem Wednesday, on business from
Gervai8. ; J i .' ;"

Mr. and Mrs John Riddell of
Monmouth were in the city yestei
day.; : t ;.; f .

Gertrude Jewell plans to visit
her parents in Albany during the
week-en- d. '

Clarence B. Phillips, local at-
torney, has been confined to his
home during the past few days
by an attack of grippe.

, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroeder
of Silverton were In Salem Wed-
nesday. -

, ,
'

H; C. Seymour, of Oregon Agrl-cultur- ay

college was. a visitor at
the office of the county school
superintendent (.Wednesday. .

. James Gordon, and daughter,
Ruth, were jlnf --Salem t yesterday
from Silverton. ;

Mrs. John McMillon was in Sa-

lem visiting yesterday., She re-

sides in Independence.
3Mrs. CY Danielson of Woodbum

was in Salem for a few hours yes
terday. , f--

T. M. Hicks, member of the
Salem. Abstract company, motored
to Portland yesterday and will re-

main for the Oregon business, and
industrial conference to be held
there today.! l i ;..! i v..

W. H. Baillie of Woodbum was
In f Salem Wednesday on business
pertaining fo the Woodburn school

Miss Ethel Fuller was in Sa-

lem yesterday; from McMinnville.
Mrsl: Lee Bilyne was a Salem

visitor from Lebanon Wednesday.

Just received a complete
assortment of new

high-grad- e '

SUITS
To be sold at the lowest

price In town
f Buy Now; and Save

Come in and be
Convinced

SUITCASES & BAGS
Priced at

$1.00 and Up

Capital Exchange
P. Steinbock, Prop.

312 X. Commercial St.

ONLY
"The
RED

TONIGHT

rri r Kl a.

The phantom- - Finn wCl'imake
his next appearance a week! from
tonight 1 when he competes in a
special race at the Municipal AA
games on the Madison Square Oar-de-n

Crack; which he trod last; night
in conquering his foremost JlTJtls.
Joie Ray-- and Willie Ritola. and
smashing three world's marks in
two races. -

BEARCAT FOniVARD

GETS I1D JOLT

Lamar Mast Dislocates Neck
Vertebrate While Practic- -

- ing Last Night

Lamar Mast, star forward on the
Willamette university basketball
team, dislocated a vertebrae in the
back of his neck while practicing
last night witn team mates.;

' Mast's chin came in violent eon-ta- ct

with the shoulder tr another
player. He was "cold for .nearly
five minutes while an additional
10 minutes was necessary for a
doctor to repair the dahiagel .

1 While not ! seriously injured,
Mast .will probably be iout Df ; the
lineup for the,, remainder jof the
semester, , ,,

'A

h

Radio Basketball Game
H Enjoyed By Salem
C. " F: "Dreithaupt, ideal florist,

had the pleasure of hearing the
play by play reports of the Pullman--

Whitman f basketball jjgame,
which were broadcasted during
the game. He reports that the
compact of the bodies of thife play-
ers as they met on the floor,! the
cheers of, the onlookers, and! many
other of'ths details of thj game
wre overheard on the radio

.Mr., Breithaupt reports that he
is to tune in when the Montana
university team and Pullman' meet
at Spokane Friday, f I, i:

DOG GAINING FArE;!f f

GETS WILD FLOWERS
(CoBUamad fr Pf 1) i!

?! v

a social event. A sumptuous ban-
quet was served consisting of a
specially prepared chicken, and
dressing, and all the fixings. She
Is very much Interested in social
service work tooV and-jofte-

n! takes
an active part In parties for the
needy- - and the orphan children of
Atlantic City. : ; ;; jf

All of Bobbie's Salem friends
are glad to hear of his happiness,
to be sure. He won fa place In
the hearts - of dog ' fanciers the
world over when he trampefd all of
the "way from "Indiana to',Oregon
to find his master, from whom he
had ben separated while he i was
touring the east. Mr. Brazier,
Bobbie's master, is very proud of
his dog, and says that (money
could not separate the two; again.

Some time ago a large package
arrived at Bobbie's house, ad-
dressed to the owner of Bobbie,
the Wonder Dog. It bojre the
post-mar- k Hainel Postofflce, Wesf
Australia. Upon investigation it
proved to be a case of Australian
flowers, accompanied i by a letter
from O. F. Berthand of the above
address. Mr. Berthand read an
account of the famous Bobble's
journey in an- - Australian paper,
and, being a dog fancier, hastened
to send his compliments, with the,
case Of flowers, and best New
Year wishes to the dog and his
master. 'The case of flowers is
now on display at the public mar-
ket, on the corner of State and
Commercial streets.
v Bobbie lives at 445 North Com-
mercial street, in an attractive
bungalow, which was the 1 gift of
a Portland contractor; Mr. G. F.
Brazier; Bobbie's owner, has a
piace or ousiness at , me ? saiem
Public Market. . fi

IXMBER MILL WILL RESUME

FALLS CITY. Ore., Jan. 7.--
The Griswold Lumber company
will resume operation of its) milt
and planer here about January 15,
R. L. Griswold announced today;
The woods crew began wirk yes-
terday. V The j local mill' has been
closed, since j May, although the
planer operated intermittently un
til December. Between 35 and 40
men are employed in the woods;
mill and planer. .' j p j

J :)nmmmr
Leave Salera ;r

for Portland and lntrfnlittatop, 7:05. 10:00. 11:15 a.
m.: 1:30, 4:00. 5:30 and 8:20

or Earn and iatrrmtdiata
S:30 aad 9:50 a. m.: 4:15 aad
S:10 m.; (or Albas r and

iCerralli 12:50 p. m. daily. --

' 'Lamitnl train. p.

. Orrcon Klpctrie rnts lt thrn
ticket t thit Eaat via 8H8
and Great Northers or Noftlwrn

i Pafific R. .f

J. W RITCHIE;
, Ticket Agent

Min 727.

TIIEGOOSEDERIIIES

Be Very Careful to Not Rend
er Them Untit tor the Use

of the Canneries

: (In Januaj-- y of last year, H. p.
Barss, plant pathologist of the
Oregon Agricultural college, ls-su- ed

a circular, which Is right now
as important to gooseberry grow- -

f ;

era as it was tnen. The language
of the circular Is as follows: ) , r

Since the publication of the Ore-
gon Experiment Station Bulletin
Number 42 it has been learned
that the canning of gooseberries
covered with lime-sulf- ur spray re-

sults in serious loss from gas.
forming in the cans.

Berries Intended for the can-

neries should therefore, not be
sprayed after the fruit is set. It
is the opinion of the experiment
station that good control of mil-

dew will usually; be possible wherp
two thorough sprays are applied'
before the fruit ia set.

1. Just as the leaf clusters are
expanding.

2. Just before blossoming.
If the development of some mil-

dew Is noted afterward the bushes
can be sprayed immediately after
the crop is picked. This late spray
will also be of some benefit in the
prevention of anthracnose leaf
spot.4 .. t

It is known that sulfur dust on
the berries will cauiie the same
trouble as lime-sulf- ur spray. For
the sake of safety, we would ad-

vise against its use while the fruit
its developing. f

Makes Fat
People Slim

'"

New York Physician Perfects
Harmless Method of Re- - .

ducing Weight

The loss of as much as a pound
of excess fat a day with no harm-
ful results is the record made by
many patients of Dr. R. Newman,
a licensed practicing physician of
586 Fth Avenue, New York, who
announces that he has perfected a
treatment which has quickly rid
fat people of excess weight. What
is more remarkable is the Doctor's
statement that he has successfully
treated thousands of patients for
fat reduction without change of
diet or unnecessary exercise. It is
also said that fat people who suf-
fer from chronic rheumatism, gout,
asthma and high blood pressure
obtain great relief from; the reduc-
tion of their superfluous flesh.
Realizing that this sounds almost
too good to be true, the Doctor has
offered to send without charge to
anyone whojwlll write him, a free
trial treatment to prove his claims,
as well as his "Pay-whe- n reduced"
plan. . If you want to rid yourself
of superfluous fat, write him to--,

day, addressing Dr. It. Newman,
286 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Dept. R-3- 7. Adv. j

"V rl 1 LJ 11 fk V

Event of the Season

Georgz Ford
PRESENTS

- Jtie DisnXGUSH'D
YOUNG iCfC AN

interpreter of Shakespeare on the
Jean Nathan, Editor American

. . . ;

HII ME
i .' '

.

Frank Riggs, District Gover- -
nor, Is Speaker! at

I Wednesday Luncheon

j Frank Riggs, district governor
pf the International Rotary club,
kddressed members of the Salem
organization at their regular meet-
ing at the Marion hotel yesterday.
The speaker discussed' the various
principles of Rotary during the
noon hour and gave particular
stress to the aims and purposes of
the order.
! Mr. Riggs spoke enthusiastically
for the International Rotary, con-
vention and wants to have it
brought to Portland. ' If the con-
vention is secured Rotary dele-
gates from all over the United
States as well as from foreign
Countries will be present.
i Salem ratings during the past
fn matters of attendance and other
affairs were gone over by! the dls
trict governor. - He recommended
a book wnicn would miorm tne
Rotarians of their - organization
and its purpose and aim. i

The speaker gave a history of
the Rotary club (frm the time the
Portland club was instrumental in
drawing up the platform of the
present day. ; j !,

The singing was led by Dan
Langenberg, local vocal instructor,
and special force was given to the
favorite songs of Tom Kay, their
president. ,

About 25 members and 10 mem
bers and their wives are scheduled
to attend a Rotary meeting to be
held In Portland January 16, J

WEROyTPOIFJTS;

M'TIGIIE IN MATCH

NEWARK. N. J., Jan. 7. (By
the AP.) Micky Walker; world's
welterweight champion, outpoint-
ed Mike McTigue, holder of the
light heavyweight crown in a 12- -
round no-decis- match here to
night. Walker was the aggressor
throughout and earned his victory
on points, in the opinion of the
newspaper men at the ringside.

Parrish Basketball Team
Defeats McKinley Quintet

. The Parrish junior high basket--

bair quintet defeated McKinley
Junior high by a. decisive score of
28 to 6 Wednesday afternoon. Al
though the losing team was small,
they, put up a great fight and
played' a good game. Ecker starred
for the visitors.

Friday evening the Parrish team
will meet the Dallas high' school
five on a local floor and the Inde
pendence team the following eve
ning.- t ; I t. .

SALEM DEBATERS

AWARDED PLACES
V ' L" ' ?l ; i

y .. , .: , - s '"
.. ;

NoivLeague Team Selected;
Triangular Contest Ar--'

ranged in District

In the : try-ou- ta for the non-leag- ue

.debate team of the Salem
high school, Edgar Tibbets was
awarded first piace; vVinston WilT
liams, second; Paul Lee, third, and
Clark Dunham, fourth, . according
to reports given out last night, i '

The question used in the elimi-
nation ; contest was: "Resolved,
That the power q! the supreme
court to declare acts of congress
unconstitutional should be limited
to cases on which the court ren-
ders an unanimous decision. De-

bates with Willamette university,
and Franklin high school of Port-
land have already been announced,
although the schedule has not yet
been completed. IT;;
, The debate team is to meet in

a triangular debate with Silverton
and Scotts Mills, It is announced
by officials of the teams. In case
one of the two schools withdraws
from the contest a dual meet win
be scheduled for the evening.
' The question used by the Salem

school district, which includes
about 14 schools, is: "Resolved,
That a. strong third party would
promote the interests of good gov
ernment in the United States." .

According ; to Coach ' Horning,
the exact personnel of the two
teams has not been selected, but
Homer Richards will probably lead
the affirmative team and Avery
Thompson thq negative. .

DIAL SPEECH
1 IS WITHDRAWN

(Contlnaed trom pasa 1)

terms, had not intended to say
anything that was "unkind or
harsh" about his colleagues and
that his chief purpose was to

the democratic party to set
if a way could be found to get It'unified again. : : ,

"That 13 a beautiful object,"
interjected Senator Caraway, dem-
ocrat, Arkansas. -

Fighting every minute of the
tinv last night? the Union Oil
quintet established their right to
the ; basketball championship by
decisively defeating f Anderson &
Brown 30 to 16. At no time after
the first half were! the Aristou
hard pressed. They established a
lead and kept ' ft throughout the
game, although the losers pressed
forward at several times.

A. & B. were hahdicapped by
the loss of their star, Frank
Brown, who was confined to his I

home by illness, arter piaying a
strenuous game ! Monday evening.

Harra, the running matO of the
sick man did good work with Jen-
sen who ; substituted for Brown.
Others composing the team were
Armstrong,- - Gregg, j and Alben.
They played stellar ball, but could
not find the basket, j

The Union Oil company due to
fast field work ind accurate
shooting made up fo their ragged
team work.:.;:- - j :

Pug Ross, GregS,4and Ashby
made , many ; spectacular shots,
which made itj appear that the
trio were unbeatable. , Some of
the shots they put across brought
the ns to tiietr tipttoey, n ecite- -

ment.,;-- , I ''I
Ross is a former pAC star and

three years ago ' was considered
one or, the best players In the
northwest. Lictke and Hunter
played a good guard :and a passing
game. ; '; !

" Coach Bunnell, president of the
Commercial league, in comment-
ing upon the past season said that
some of the best basketball has
been played by the league. As a
financial success, this could not

SALVATION AMf

MAKES ITS REPORT

Total of $1187! Collected?
Balance on Hankl at Pres-- I

ent Is $371.79

Collections and dona t i b ns
amounting to 11187 were received!
by the Salvation Arny during the
Christmas campaign according to
an announcement made by Ensign
and Mrs. William Sagert, officers
in charge. Various; expenses, In
cluding 1177.99 for groceries,
clothing, wood land various other
expenditures amounted to $815.82.
leaving a cash balance on band of

'$371.79. , f i -

, All vouchers: for; expenses are
on file at the Salvation Army
headquarters and art inspection of
these is invited at. ainy time. The
officers wish to thank those who
made it possible to bring relief to
many needy Salem families during
the holidays and cold weather, j

Income was derived from the
kettles, $793.05; boxes in stores
brought in $14.35 more; the Ore-
gon Pulp & Paper mill contributed
$50. while other donations were
C. K. Spaulding, $0; Dr. W. B.
Morse, two $20 donations; D. ! J.
Fry. $15; Pacific Lodge AF& AM,
$25; Order of Eastern Star, $10?
Miller's store, $10; S. E. Purvine,
$10: E. Hofer 9c Son, $10, and the
Roth Grocery ; store, $ 1 0. : Dona
tions o! $5 of les$ amounted
$180.21 more, making a total
$1187.61. : ;

SCHOOL HEADS
WANT NORMALS

:. (CrntlTiBad fro pin 1) . . .

and one normal school In eastern
Oregon. V .

I

, "Be it further. Resolved That
we (favor, the establishment of
teachers' training Renters in such
number and in such places as may
be determined by the state depart-
ment of education, said teachers'
training centers tof be under the
control of the state: department of
aducation. -

"Be it further resolved That
auch teachers training centers
?hail automatically j cease to exi3t,
whenever, in the Judgment of the
state department of education, said
normal school' or normal schools
shall be able to firnish an ade-
quate supply of teachers for the
elementary schools jot Oregon."

FATE PLAYS TRICK
UPON CHURCH ELDER

(Ooounaad fian yo t
tant tenant; ' " !ir '
; The police descended upon 'fcia
pace and found the. liquor, and
he and his relation C. A.Xindsay,
who. was living elope by, were ar-
rested.' v.:f.: ;

- i :v":,'" :'rj
' It seems to 'r, Glasgow .and .his
relative that Ifate ( has nlaved a
hard trick on theml and they have4

Faculty Bars Men From
Conference Competition;

5 Ranking Men Left

. A, severe blow was dealt the
Bearcat camp yesterday when
eight' or nine aspirants for places
on tba basketball team were de-

clared; by authorities ot the uni-
versity to be ineligible to play in
conference competition. The cut
does not effect the probably rank-
ing fire men but the "loss of
Stelncipher. Mast, and Desart who
were valuable men, will be severe-l-y

feltyin the reserve strength of
the team. It Is possible that a
number of the men will be ed

next semester.
As a result of the setback, bas-

ketball practice will be slowed up,
but with Fasnacht at forward, go-

ing strong, and the defense intact
with Roberts , and Erickson at

. their places, the team itself will
not be materially weakened. Hart-
ley, at center,: has not been play-
ing .so well this year, - but will
probably pick up with the confer-
ence season. Poling or Emmel
will probably be used as a running-mat-

"

for Fasnacht. - ;. si t
Coach Rathbun and seven men

will: lea re Salem next Thursday
morning , for Seattle where they
will meet the. University of Wash-
ington Thursday evening in the
second conference .' tilt. Qther
schools--wh-o will be met ,on the
six day trip are: College of Puget
Sound, Friday evening; Washing
ton State Normal school at Ellen
burs Saturday; and Whitman Col
lege, another conference, team, on
the following Monday. No defi-
nite announcement has been made
but the seven men taken on the
trip .will probably be Fasnacht,
Hartley, Emmel, Robertson, Erick
son,; Poling and Haines.

A number of Willamette , sup
porters will accompany the team
to Eugene Saturday evening where
it will meet the University of Ore-
gon in the first conference con-
test; for both schools.

Phantom Finn Sets New
World Records in Races

r NEW, YORK, Jan. 7. (By. the
'

Associated Press). Not content
;with reaching heights of fame and
brilliancy such as no other star in
track history! has ever reached,
Paavo Nurmi. ' erstwhile . 'paper
maker of Helsingfors,T wbdf raced
'to world's glory In his 'American

Fcrd Touring with Starters
. $135 to $190
1924 Cleveland Roadster

'

$825.
t 1924 Star Touring

$475
, 1925 LICENSE

rFree with every Certified
' - Car.

( V
I . . J. f

'Begin the New Tear
with a car that, is
certain to bring you
a great deal of plea-
sure without finan-
cial strain. That is
what weoffer. Our
bargains are REAL.

"Used Bnt Not &1
Abased

Oertifkil Public
Motor Car Market

' flDSE CLCIGtSEO FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH J

1 Apply Cream ia Uoctri's To
' Open Up Air Passages.

h
Ah! What relief! ;Your clogged

nostrils open 'right up, the airpassages of your, head are clear
and you can brhe freely. No
more hawking, !jJffUng mucous
discharge, headache, dryness no
struggling for breath at night,
you r cold or catarrh is gone. '

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a
sft.all bottle of Ely's Cream Balm
front your tlrnsrsist now. Apply
a" little of this fragrant, antisep-
tic cream in your nostrils, let it
penetrate through every, air pas-
sage of the bead; soothe and heal
tl v swollen,", '.Inflamed -- mucous
r.rrnbrane, giving you instant re--1.

, Ely's Crean Balm is just
v.. t every cold and catarrh suf-
ferer has been seeking. It's just
Fp!cn ""Adv. t - t ' - '
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Supported by a Noteworthy. Cast of Players in a Beautiful
- ' ' Scenic Revival of Shakespeare's ''"

.

SI.i'MAGBETH"'!.v'.r
Box Office Sale Now On '

' - rmCES, IXCLUDLXG TAX
I SOc . $1.63 ' $2,20 $2.73.

to suffer for the sins of others.
The police have' issued no for-

mal statement j however. The trial
has not been set and the wheels
of Justice are not to turn until a
date has been' selected.

Both men were released on bail.

: "Fritz Leiber is the best
American stage." Geo.
Mercury.
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